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The rate of the spread of populations into new habitat has been extensively 
studied. In particular, the long-term spread rate of plant populations has been 
analytically formulated in terms of the travelling wave solution. However, 
plants often display a biphasic range expansion, where a long-term fast spread 
phase is preceded by a slower spread phase. This has been explained by fat-
tailed dispersal kernels, habitat transition or stratied diusion. Nonetheless, 
since pollen production and dispersal are integral parts of the plant life cycle, 
they might play a role in the spread patterns of plants. For these reasons, 
I included pollen production and dispersal, in addition to seed production 
and dispersal, in an integrodierence equation (IDE model of plant spread 
in continuous space and discrete-time. The numerical results showed that 
biphasic range expansions are produced by considering the complex life cycle 
of plants. Furthermore, I observed that seed dispersal increased both the 
slow and fast phases of the biphasic range expansion. Pollen dispersal had 
constrained the velocity of the slow phase, but drove the velocity of the fast 
phase. However, when pollen dispersal is much higher than seed dispersal, a 
boom-and-bust phenomenon is observed, indicating that the velocity of spread 
decreases and the population declines and eventually goes extinct as few plants 
are located at far distances to be pollinated. These results shed new light on 
the importance of dierent life stages and dispersal events in driving biphasic 
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Die tempo van die verspreiding van bevolkings na 'n nuwe habitat is breed-
voerig bestudeer. In die besonder is die langtermynverspreidingsyfer van plant-
populasies analities geformuleer in terme van die bewegende golfoplossing. 
Plante vertoon egter dikwels 'n tweefase-uitbreiding, waar 'n langtermynver-
spreidingsfase voorafgegaan word deur 'n stadiger verspreidingsfase. Dit word 
verklaar deur vetstert waarskynlikheidsverdelings, habitatoorgang of gestrati-
seerde diusie. Aangesien stuifmeelproduksie en verspreiding integrale dele 
van die plantlewensiklus is, speel dit egter 'n rol in die verspreidingspatrone van 
plante. Om hierdie redes het ek stuifmeelproduksie en verspreiding, benewens 
saadproduksie en verspreiding, ook in 'n model met 'n integraaldierensiaal-
vergelyking (IDV van plantverspreiding in kontinue ruimte en diskrete tyd 
ingesluit. Die numeriese resultate het getoon dat die uitbreiding van tweefa-
sige omvang geproduseer word deur die ingewikkelde lewensiklus van plante. 
Verder het ek opgemerk dat verspreiding van saad 'n positiewe uitwerking op 
beide die stadige en vinnige fases van die uitbreiding van die bifasiese reeks 
het. Stuifmeelverspreiding het 'n negatiewe uitwerking op die snelheid van die 
stadige fase, maar 'n positiewe invloed op die snelheid van die vinnige fase. 
Wanneer die stuifmeelverspreiding egter veel hoer is as die verspreiding van 
saad, word 'n styg-en-daal verskynsel waargeneem, wat aandui dat die ver-
spreidingsnelheid daal en die bevolking daal en uiteindelik uitsterf. Hierdie 
resultate werp nuwe lig op die belangrikheid van verskillende lewensfases en 
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Biological invasions have attracted increasing attention over the years. The
number of new alien species has been increasing steadily since the 1800s and
shows no sign of saturation (Seebens et al., 2017). An invasive species is,
by denition, an alien species with self-reproducing populations over multiple
life cycles that produce ospring at signicant distances from the introduc-
tion site (Hui and Richardson, 2017). Invasive species can have an impact on
the environment, economy and health (Hui and Richardson, 2017). Modelling
the spread of invasive species is therefore an integral part of ecological theo-
risation and has immediate applications in understanding and forecasting the
range dynamics of species across large geospatial scales (Clark, 1998), includ-
ing biological invasions and the range shifts of species in response to climate
change (Shigesada et al., 1996). Predicting the velocity of the spread of species
is therefore paramount to the preventional and proactive management of inva-
sive species (Bullock et al., 2008) in yet to be invaded areas (Lucie Hemrová,
2017).
Invasion dynamics are typically characterised by three stages: (i) an estab-
lishment stage after introduction during which no range expansion is detectable
(also called the lag phase), (ii) a range expansion stage, in which the occupied
area continuously expands and (iii) the saturation stage when all niches have
been lled up and range expansion ceases (Shigesada et al., 1996). We are in-
terested in the invasion dynamics of the rst two stages. The lag phase occurs
when the expansion is pinned down from Allee eects, (Stephens et al., 1999)),
maladaptation (Crooks et al., 1999) or not being detected (Shigesada et al.,
1996). However, the duration of the lag phase is often dicult to predict,
making the invasion and outbreaks of many introduced species a surprise to
managers. Better mathematical formulation of the lag phase could bring more
accurate estimates of the invasion debt caused by these already introduced
species but yet to spread (Rouget et al., 2016).
The rate of spread is not constant during the expansion stage, with a
biphasic range expansion often observed that consists of an initial slow phase
followed by a fast phase of spread (Shigesada et al., 1996). For instance,
1
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the spread of common starlings, Sturnus vulgaris, in North America (Okubo,
1988). After a lag phase of 10 years after 160 birds were introduced in
New York in 1880, the range expansion started with a slow linear velocity
of 11.2km/yr between 1900 and 1915, followed by a fast linear velocity of
51.2km/yr between 1915 and 1950. Three explainations have been conjectured.
First, the faster velocity of common starlings in North America is believed to
be a result of invasion over the prairie, where fewer food sources and towns are
available compared to the timbered east in the slower expansion phase (Okubo,
1988). Moreover, temporal variations in habitat conditions could also trigger
biphasic range expansion. For example, in map butteries, the transition from
a slow rst phase to a faster second phase could be explained by increased
temperatures from 1999 that resulted in maximal annual dispersal and veloc-
ity (Mitikka et al., 2008). Further studies on species with complex life cycles
like the cotton bollworm, Helicoverpa armigera, in East-Asia (Ouyang et al.,
2014), and the rose chafer beetle, Oxythyrea funesta, in central Europe (Horak
et al., 2013), also propose that climate change and human activities are the
drivers of biphasic range expansion. Habitat transition is thus considered as
the driver of the spread switching from a slower to a faster phase.
Dispersal is the movement of individuals from their natal sites to a new
site of potential habitation (Nathan et al., 2012). The dispersal distance is
the distance between the starting and the ending locations of a dispersal event
and a building block of the spreading process. The probability distribution of
dispersal distances for a focal population is called the dispersal kernel, which
can be thin-tailed (e.g. negative exponential kernel) or fat-tailed (e.g. a trun-
cated power-law kernel). Fat tails decrease slower than that of any negative
exponential kernel and are characterised by a comparatively high frequency of
long-distance dispersal (LDD) events (Nathan et al., 2008).
It has been shown that fat-tailed dispersal kernels can produce accelerating
range expansion, which visually resembles, often statistically indistingualable
from, the biphasic expansion with a faster spreading phase after a slower ini-
tial phase (Kot et al., 1996; Nathan et al., 2001). For instance, records of
range expansion in South Africa after releasing 18 birds in Cape Town in 1897
(Harrison and Cherry, 1997) also disclosed a biphasic range expansion: a 6.1
km/yr linear expansion before 1940 and a faster linear expansion phase of 25.7
km/yr post-1940 (Hui et al., 2012). A power-law fat-tailed dispersal kernel,
(d) ∼ d−1.5, was reported as a likely explanation for the biphasic range ex-
pansion of starlings (Hui et al., 2012). Therefore, fat-tailed dispersal kernels
have been considered as the second candidate explanation for biphasic range
expansion.
The stratied diusion serves as the third candidate explanation for the
biphasic expansion (Shigesada et al., 1996). Species experiensing a stratied
dispersal process often undertake both neighbourhood short-distance diusion
and long-distance dispersal simultaneously. Neighbourhood diusion marks
the initial range expansion. While the founder population expands its range,
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long-distance individuals create new satellite colonies that increase in numbers,
resulting in a faster phase of expansion when the founder population coalesced
with satellite populations (Shigesada et al., 1996). The expansions of the
English Sparrow and House Finch also consist of an initial establishment phase
followed by slow rate of expansion and then a faster and linear expansion in the
third phase (Okubo, 1988), which have also been explained according to the
stratied dispersal process. Stratied dispersal can also be caused by dispersal
due to dierent vectors (e.g. natural and human-mediated dispersal like trade
and transportations by humans (Hulme, 2009; Hiddink et al., 2015) are both
responsible for the invasion of many species).
Many invasive species that grow and expand their ranges might undergo
a sudden decline in their densities (Simberlo and Gibbons, 2004), a phe-
nomenon known as the boom-and-bust pattern, in which case the species set-
tles at a signicantly lower density after the boom-and-bust (Williamson and
Griths, 1996). One explanation for this boom-and-bust pattern is environ-
mental conditions, e.g. favourable weather, that cause the boom phase with the
invasion dynamics returning to the bust phase when the environmental condi-
tions inhibit establishment when they revert to their normal levels. Fast popu-
lation growth that exceeds the carrying capacity and subsequently declines to
its true equilibrium is a density-dependent explanation for the boom-and-bust
patterns (Groves, 2006). Other explanations have connected this pattern to
the reduction of the rescue eect in populations dynamics, e.g., metapopula-
tions, from an extreme immigration rate. High emigration rates could have a
negative eect on the population dynamics (Simberlo and Gibbons, 2004).
If the probabilities of emigration from favourable and unfavourable habitats
are balanced, then the rescue eect can maintain the range expansion. If the
emigration from favourable patches is low, it may be insucient to prevent
populations in unfavourable patches from becoming extinct if only a small
proportion of the habitat favours population growth. On the other hand, high
emigration from only favourable patches, can result in a decline in rescuing in-
dividuals and result in a lower velocity of spread or even population extinction
after a boom-and-bust pattern (Ramanantoanina and Hui, 2016).
Adaptive biotic interactions is another potential reason for the boom-and-
bust phenomenon in invasive species. For example, plant species introduced
into a habitat attract predators and pathogens over time (Hawkes, 2007; Wing-
eld et al., 2011), and, as time progresses, predator ecacy can increase when
native predators adapt to invasive prey (Carlsson et al., 2009).
Species must undergo both reproduction and dispersal to expand their
ranges (McGeoch and Latombe, 2016). A minimal model of range expansion
involves positive population growth and dispersal. Positive population growth
occurs when organisms complete their life cycles through survival, growth and
reproduction at suciently high rates that the population increases over time
(Kot et al., 1996). Range expansion therefore can be limited by dispersal or
life cycle processes, such as reproduction and dispersal of pollen and seeds in
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plants. For species with a complex life cycle, the transition between specic life
stages could serve as a gear box that controls the range expansion at dierent
velocities. The range expansion will experience dierent gears when speeding
up, due to specic transitions in the life cycle sequentially becoming the con-
straint, forming a step-wise transcient dynamics of acceleration towards the
nal asympototic rate of spread. This can be another possible explanation
for biphasic range expansion and boom-and-bust phenomena. The growth of
dierent life stages and dispersal could be limited by the life cycle in organisms
with complex life histories: if the population growth is fast during expansion,
then the velocity depends more on dispersal, but if the population growth is
slow, then the velocity depends more and the growth dynamics of the popula-
tion (Kot et al., 1996), which might also become negative due to Allee eects.
The inuence of seed dispersal on plant spread has been well documented
in the literature (Higgins and Richardson, 1999; Bullock et al., 2008; Malan-
son and Rodriguez, 2018). However, these models assume that all individuals
reproduce equally well after dispersal and lack the explicit inuence of pollen
production and dispersal on plant spread. Wind-dispersed pollen obeys a lep-
tokurtic dispersal kernel (Gleaves, 1973), that is, the number of seeds produced
by pollen-receiving plants declines signicantly with distance from the donor
plants (Allison, 1990). This means that pollen receipt, and therefore seed pro-
duction, is much lower for plants at low density (Allison, 1990; Starnger and
Stöcklin, 1996). This phenomenon is an example of an Allee eect, which is
dened as a positive relationship between individual tness and population
density or population size (Allee, 1931).
A strong Allee eect causes a negative per capita growth rate when the
population drops below a certain threshold and can therefore result in popula-
tion extinction, and a weak Allee eect causes a reduced, but always positive,
per capita growth rate when the population density is low (Wang and Kot,
2001). For example, the role of pollen limitation in an invasive estuarine
grass, Spartina Alterniora, was investigated with a varying supplementation
of pollen and exclusion experiments in high population density areas and at
the edge of the invasion where population density is low. Pollen deposition
rates on stigmas and pollen traps were quantied along a windward to a lee-
ward gradient. The edge of the invasion, where population density is low,
exhibited pollen impoverishment that resulted in an 8-fold reduction in the
number of seeds. Nine times more pollen was found on the stigmas of plants
with a high density than those of low-density plants. The numerical results,
which do not use dispersal kernels, showed that the delay of signicant seed
production caused by the limited supply of pollen persisted for decades until
vegetative growth coalesced plants into continuous meadows, and this Allee
eect has slowed the invasion rate (Davis et al., 2004).
Furthermore, the incorporation of an Allee eect into an IDE, an integral
equation that incorporates the dispersal and growth dynamics of populations
(Kot et al., 1996), may reduce the velocity of a species. For instance, an Allee
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eect was incorporated into an IDE model with the growth and dispersal of a
population in synchrony. A comparison between the IDEs with and without
an Allee eect showed that the presence of the Allee eect resulted in a lower
velocity of population spread (Kot et al., 1996).
Limited pollen supply at the edge of the range expansion could result in
an emergent Allee eect, which could constrain the rate of spread (Kot et al.,
1996). Previous models of spread are phenomenological. However, a mechanis-
tic model incorporating pollen dispersal may provide new insights on the range
expansion and velocity of plant spread. Also, previous models considering Allee
eects focused only on asymptotic velocity (Kot et al., 1996). However Allee
eects could also aect the lag phase and create biphasic range expansion be-
cause velocity could initially be limited by population growth/seed production
and then be limited by the dispersal kernel. Therefore, the explicit incorpo-
ration of pollen dispersal in plant spread models is more realistic and could
provide more accurate results for predicting plant spread. For these reasons,
we constructed a mathematical model in continuous space and discrete-time
that accounts for the production and dispersal of pollen and seeds through
integrodierence equations (IDEs), the recruitment of seeds into a seed bank
and plant recruits. In addition to this, we simulated the range expansion and
instantaneous and asymptotic velocity of a hypothetical plant species that is
self-incompatible. These simulations were used to gain insight into how pollen
production and dispersal, in addition to seed production and dispersal, inu-
ence dierent phases of range expansion, possible boom-and-bust phenomena,




2.1 The Integro-Dierence Equation model
A common mathematical paradigm for modeling the dispersal of species hinges
on the random walk approximation (Brownian-motion), which yields a partial
dierential equation (PDE), also called a reaction-diusion equation (Okubo,
1980). PDEs were rst used in 1951 to model species invasions in continuous
space and time, e.g. the reaction-diusion model, where the reaction and dif-
fusion terms represent recruitment and dispersal respectively (Skellam, 1951).
These models assume that dispersal is governed by a Gaussian dispersal kernel
(Williamson et al., 2005), and yields travelling wave solutions, that is, a wave
that moves in a certain direction while maintaining its shape (Kot et al., 1996),
with an asymptotic velocity of c = 2
√
rD, where r is the per-capita popula-
tion growth rate, given by r = F ′(N)|N=0, where F (N) is the reaction term
and D represents diusion (Skellam, 1951; Fisher, 1937). For example, PDEs
were used to model the spread of oaks in England after the glacial period.
The model showed that dispersal by rooks increased the diusion of seeds and,
consequently, the velocity of oaks (Skellam, 1951).
Since c = 2
√
rD hinges on Brownian-motion, it may fail to realistically rep-
resent the velocity of the spread of a population. For example, seed dispersal
typically disobeys Brownian-motion diusion as a large number of seeds can
be dispersed over large distances resulting in a fat-tailed dispersal kernel and
is frequently studied by using integrodierence equations (Kot et al., 1996).
Furthermore, accelerated growth of the population in the model can result in
an arbitrarily large asymptotic velocity. A remedy to this problem is to sub-
stitute the PDE model with an integral dierential equation (Branco et al.,
2007). Integral dierential equations in discrete time and continuous space are
called integrodierence equations (IDEs) and can accommodate various demo-
graphic processes and dispersal kernels to approximate the velocity of species
for any dispersal kernel (Weinberger, 1982; Kot et al., 1996; Lewis et al., 2016).
For example, an integrodierence equation model that incorporates eld es-
6
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timates of seed dispersal and population growth dynamics was used to show
that compatibility exists between dispersal data and the rapid spread of trees.
The IDE model showed that rapid spread (more than 1000 m/year) of trees at
the end of the Pleistocene is possible if, regardless of short average dispersal
distances, the dispersal kernel is fat-tailed (Clark, 1998).
Plant species that have been introduced and settled in ecosystems have the
potential to spread and increasingly occupy an ecosystem. Mortality, fecun-
dity, habitat heterogeneity, dispersal barriers, vectors (e.g., wind and animals)
and gravity/explosion are critical components of population demography that
inuence the spread of plant populations (Hui and Richardson, 2017). Plant
range expansion can be constrained if plant life cycles are incomplete. The life
cycle of plants starts with pollination, which is the transfer of pollen grains
produced on the anther of a ower to the stigma by pollinators such as wind
and insects. If this happens on the same ower or on the same plant, it is called
self-pollination; otherwise, it is called cross-pollination. Recipient plants use
the pollen to produce seeds. Seeds are dispersed by animals, water or wind
from the parent plant. Seeds that settle in favourable ground germinate and
grow into adult plants (Ashman et al., 2004). In particular, pollen and seed
dispersal by animals or wind are crucial in plant recruitment (Howe et al.,
1988). Limited pollen or seed supply at the front of the expansion can con-
strain the rate of spread. These two modes of dispersal represent stratied
dispersal.
The amount of seeds that plants produce depends on the amount of pollen
that they receive (Ashman et al., 2004). The survival of plant populations
in the landscape may therefore rely on the movement of their pollinators.
Harvesting by humans, an increase in the number of plant herbivores and
habitat fragmentation, among other factors, can cause a reduction in plant
density, which may reduce pollination success.
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Figure 2.1: The modelled plant life cycle used to determine the eect
of pollen and seed dispersal on invasion dynamics. Each plant l pro-
duces α pollen grains. The pollen, p, disperse through the dispersal kernel, kp.
Recipient plants use the pollen after dispersal, pD, to produce seeds, s, where
we assume that β is the maximum number of ovules per plant in our simplied
model. Seeds disperse through the dispersal kernel, ks, and dispersed seeds,
sD, will germinate with probability r or otherwise contribute to the seed bank.
Seeds in the seed bank also germinate with probability r or otherwise survive
in the seed bank with probability γs. Plants survive to the following year with
probability γ.
I modelled the spread of a plant species in which seed production is de-
termined by pollen dispersal. Let l(x, t) be the number of plants at location
x and time t. If we let α be the pollen production per plant, then the pollen
produced at location x during year t is
p(x, t) = αl(x, t). (2.1)
The dispersal of pollen is mediated by a dispersal kernel, kp(x, y), which
denotes the probability of pollen transfer from location y to location x (Kot
et al., 1996). Here, we assume an homogeneous habitat in which dispersal is
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with variance σ2s , for seed dispersal, where d := |x− y|. σp and σs are hence-
forth referred to as the dispersal ability of pollen and seeds respectively. The






So, the pollen at location x after dispersal is
pD(x, t) = kp(x, x)p(x, t) +
∑
∀y 6=x
kp(x, y)p(y, t). (2.2)
where kp(x, x) is the proportion of pollen that remains at location x, and∑
∀y 6=x kp(x, y)p(y, t) is the dispersal of pollen from other discretized locations
to location x. I used a Gaussian dispersal dispersal because it is the simplest
and, more importantly, because fat-tailed dispersal kernels have already been
proposed as a candidate explanation for biphasic range expansion.
I assume that self-incompatibility does not impact seed production, and
that pollen grains are homogeneously distributed over the plants at every






, where β is the maximum number of ovules per plant and
µ is a parameter that describes the ecacy of pollination. Hence, the seed
production at location x is







that is, the Skellam function for the recruits of a single-species population
(Skellam, 1951). Some of these seeds are dispersed by vectors such as wind or
animals (Schurr et al., 2018), such that the number of seeds after dispersal is
sD(x, t) = ks(x, x)s(x, t) +
∑
∀y 6=x
ks(x, y)s(y, t), (2.4)
where ks(x, x) is the proportion of seeds that remains at location x, and∑
∀y 6=x ks(x, y)s(y, t) is the dispersal of seeds from other locations.
The proportion of seeds that germinates at location x during the year t
from either dispersal or seed bank is given by r. Seeds that do not germinate
can survive in the seed bank until the following year with probability of γs,
that is,
sB(x, t+ 1) = γs(1− r)[sB(x, t) + sD(x, t)]. (2.5)
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Assuming that the seeds in the seed bank at every location are homogeneously




Each location x has K sites that can accommodate a single plant. Thus,
the number of recruits is limited by the space available. If γ is the survival
rate of plants from year t to year t+1, and l(x, t) the number of adult plants at
location x during year t, then the potential plant growth at location x during
year t + 1 is K − γl(x, t). Assuming the absence of competition among seeds





(K − γl(x, t)).
The number of plants at location x that survive from year t to year t + 1 is
given by γl(x, t). Therefore, the total number of adult plants at location x
during year t+ 1 is






(K − γl(x, t)) + γl(x, t)
which is equivalent to
l(x, t+ 1) = K − (K − γl(x, t))e−
r[sB(x,t)+sD(x,t)]
K . (2.6)
The system of equations in continuous space and discrete-time is




kp(x− y)p(y, t)dy (2.7b)










ks(x− y)s(y, t)dy (2.7d)
sB(x, t+ 1) = γs(1− r)[sB(x, t) + sD(x, t)] (2.7e)






(K − γl(x, t)) + γl(x, t) (2.7f)
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2.2 Analytical analysis
My initial model was a system of partial dierential equations (PDEs) that
described the instantaneous rate of change of pollen, seeds and plants with
respect to time t. The PDEs with the pollen and seeds contained diusion
terms for pollen and seeds. I derived the travelling wave solution or asymp-
totic velocity of the plants. However, the result contained the diusion term
for seeds and not pollen. Since I was interested in an analytical solution that
contains both pollen and seeds, I redesigned the model with continuous space
and discrete time. The model, as shown above, accounts for pollen production,
pollen dispersal through an integrodierence equation with a Gaussian distri-
bution, seed production, seed dispersal through an integrodierence equation
with a seed dispersal kernel, a seed bank and plant growth. I attempted to
derive an analytical formula for the asymptotic velocity of the spread of plants,
but the full model is not analytically tractable. Therefore, I considered a sim-
plied case of unlimited pollination and limited seed dispersal, and obtained
a result similar to the travelling wave solution in the literature (see equation
(3.9)). This is to conrm that the part of my model that deals with only seed
dispersal yields a traveling wave solution consistent to what is reported in the
literature.
2.3 Numerical analysis
As an analytical solution was not available for the full model, I implemented
simulations in MATLAB to study the consequences of pollen and seed dispersal
ability for range expansion. To do so, I discretised the continuous kernels
over a linear landscape of length L by dividing it into N equal subintervals.
In these simulatios I assessed range expansion by assessing range position
at each time step. The instantaneous velocity at time t were calculated as
c = x∗(t+1)−x∗(t), where x∗(t) is the position of the range front for a certain
detection threshold l∗, that is, x∗(t) = max{x ≥ 0 : l(x, t) ≥ l∗} .
To assess dierent phases in range expansion, I studied the frequency dis-
tribution of instantaneous velocities during the spread. Such frequency dis-
tribution is approximated with histograms. Each histogram has 15 bins and
depict the lag, slow and fast phase of the range expansion under dierent ini-
tial conditions and dispersal abilities (Fig. 3.2). The asymptotic or fast phase
velocity was the highest velocity of each of the range expansion curves. Hence,
I chose the velocity of the fast phase as the maximum velocity. By disregarding
the largest and smallest velocities in each of the histograms, I identied the
velocity of the slow phase by choosing the velocity with maximum frequency;
if more than one such velocity existed, I chose the one that corresponded to
the minimum velocity. The frequency of the velocity was used as the duration
of the phases associated with them. The histograms were used to conrm the
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existence of the slow phase observed in Fig. 3.1.
I generated heat maps to investigate the sensitivity of the duration of the
lag and slow phase, and the velocity of the slow and fast phases to changes in
the pollen and seed dispersal abilities. I varied each of the remaining param-
eters individually to investigate their inuence on the duration of the lag and






A travelling wave is a wave that moves in a certain direction while maintaining
its shape (Kot et al., 1996).
An analytical solution for the full model is not available. However, I derived
a travelling wave solution for a simpler version of the model. Disregarding the
seed bank and assuming unlimited pollination, the model reduces to




ks(x− y)s(y, t)dy (3.1b)






(K − γl(x, t)) + γl(x, t) (3.1c)





= 0 up to rst order, I obtained
l(x, t+ 1) = γl(x, t) +
βr
K
(K − γl(x, t))
∫ ∞
−∞
ks(x− y)l(y, t)dy (3.2)
We seek travelling wave solutions of (3.2) that propogate to the right with
speed c > 0 that satises
l(x, t+ 1) = l(x− c, t) (3.3)
Since (3.2) is linear, we let the edge of the travelling wave be exponential, i.e.,
l(x, t) ∝ e−slx (3.4)
13
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with sl > 0, such that (3.2) becomes












ks(y − x)e−sl(y−x)dy (3.6)











where, Mks(sl) is the moment-generating function of the dispersal kernel (in
this the Gaussian distribution with mean 0 and variance σ2p). Hence, the













This describes a U-shaped relationship between sl and c. Since the exact value
of sl describing the wave is unknown, solving min
sl
c gives a lower bound for the
travelling wave solution, c.
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3.2 Numerical results
3.2.1 Parameters used in the simulations
Parameter Biological interpretation
r Germination rate
α Pollen production per plant
β Maximum seed production per plant
µ Pollination eciency
K Carrying capacity per site
γs Seed survival rate
γ Plant survival rate
σ2p Pollen dispersal ability
σ2s Seed dispersal ability
Table 3.1: Parameters that were used in the simulation of the invasion dynam-
ics.














































Figure 3.1: The three phases of the range expansion of a plant
population. Parameter values were r = 0.1, α = 3000, β = 500, µ =
0.001, K = 30, γs = 0.95, γl = 0.9, σ
2
p = 50, σ
2
s = 80 and initial population
sizes sB(0, 0) = 100, l(0, 0) = 2. B shows a boom-and-bust phenomenon. The
detection threshold, l∗, is 1. These simulations are based on equations 2.1 to
2.6.
Visual inspection of the curve in Fig. 3.1 suggests a lag, slow and fast phase.
Higher detection thresholds resulted in longer lag phases, faster slow phases,
but the velocity of the fast phase remained unchanged (see gure A.1 in Ap-
pendix A).
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Figure 3.2: Frequency distributions of the velocity under dierent
initial conditions and dispersal abilities. Parameter values were r =
0.1, α = 3000, β = 500, µ = 0.001, K = 30, γs = 0.95, γl = 0.9, but σp = 50
and σs = 80 in A and B, and sB(0, 0) = 100 and l(0, 0) = 2 in C and D.
(A)-(B): Dierent initial conditions and (C)-(D): Dierent dispersal abilities.
The detection threshold is 1. Each black arrow indicates the bin associated
with the lag, slow and fast phase.
The histograms (Fig. 3.2) validate our model based on the range expansion
patterns that can be observed: if, with the exception of the lag phase, the bins
of the histogram increase in frequency from the left to the right, then the range
expansion would be continuously accelerating towards an asymptote, but this
is not the case, as we observe a peak between the lag and fast phase, indicating
the existence of a slow phase and therefore a biphasic range expansion. Fig.
3.2 depicts the lag, slow and fast phases for four cases. Fig. 3.2A and 3.2B
show the inuence of the initial conditions on the lag, slow and fast phases:
higher initial seeds in the seed bank and plants increase the rate of spread
and results in a shorter lag phase and slower fast phase, but the fast phase
remains the same. Fig. 3.2C and 3.2D show that a shorter lag phase and faster
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slow phase are observed at lower pollen and seed dispersal abilities. All other
parameters are identical.
























































Figure 3.3: The eect of pollen and seed dispersal ability on the du-
ration of the lag and slow phase, and the velocity of the slow and
fast phase to the changes in the pollen and seed dispersal ability.
Parameter values were r = 0.2, α = 650, β = 20, µ = 0.002, K = 20, γs =
0.94, γl = 0.89. The grey and black regions respectively represent boom-and-
bust and extinction, whereas the blue-yellow region represents biphasic range
expansion.
We observed three regions in each of the subgures in Fig. 3.3: (i) lower
region with biphasic range expansion, (ii) intermediate region with the boom-
and-bust phenomenon and (iii) the top right region with extinction. The
boom-and-bust phenomenon can be more clearly seen in the Appendix, Fig.
A.3 and A.4, that show the position of the range front and velocity of spread
respectively. The boom-and-bust phenomena is shown by the bell shaped
curves in Fig. A.3 and the extinction region is shown by the non-bell-shaped
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curves in the top right corner where pollen and seed dispersal abilities are the
highest.
We observed that the duration of the lag phase increased more with pollen
dispersal than with seed dispersal in the biphasic range expansion. The lag
phase is even longer when the population enters the boom-and-bust phase (Fig.
3.3A and A.3).
If pollen are dispersed over greater distances, then the rate of spread was
actually slower during the initial slow phase of spread (Fig. 3.3C). However,
as pollen dispersal distances increased, so did rates of spread during the faster
phase of spread (Fig. 3.3D). Increased pollen dispersal resulted in a longer
slow phase, whereas shorter pollen dispersal resulted in a shorter slow phase
(Fig. 3.3B). The shorter the duration of the slow phase, the higher the velocity
thereof, and vice versa (Fig. 3.3B and 3.3C). The duration of the slow phase
increases with pollen dispersal ability at a xed seed dispersal ability, and
decreases with increasing seed dispersal ability at a xed pollen dispersal ability
and the opposite eects are seen in the velocity of the slow phase (Fig. 3.3C).
Increased seed dispersal increased both the rate of spread of the slow and
fast phase (Fig. 3.3C and D). However, the seed dispersal ability is a stronger
driver of the velocity of the fast phase than the pollen dispersal ability. The
velocity of the slow and fast phases are lower during the boom-and-bust phase.
The velocity of the slow and fast phases decrease as from the biphasic range
expansion region to the boom-and-bust region.
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Duration of the lag phase
Duration of the slow phase
Spread rate of the slow phase
Spread rate of the fast phase
Figure 3.4: Parameter sensitivity when each of the parameters is in-
creased by 5%. The sensitivity measures the proportion of change in the
parameter values when they are increased by 5% with respect to those in Fig.
3.1. Shown is the sensitivity of the duration of the lag and slow phase, and
the velocity of the slow and fast phase. For this analysis, the duration of the
lag phase did not change.
Varying the parameter values did not inuence the duration of the lag
phase and had very little eect on the velocity of the fast phase (Fig. (3.4)).
Increasing γl increased velocity of the slow phase the most and increasing K
increased the duration of the slow phase the most. Varying the maximum
number of ovules per plant, β, had no eect on the duration and velocity of
the slow phase. Increased survival rates, γs and γl, of seeds and plants resulted





The population dynamics of plants with the consideration of the plant life cy-
cle exhibited three regions: (i) a biphasic range expansion, (ii) boom-and-bust
and (iii) extinction. In the biphasic range expansion, pollen dispersal ability
reduced the velocity of the slow phase and increased the velocity of the fast
phase, likely because spread is constrained by seed production in the range core
in the slow phase and by seed dispersal at the range front in the fast phase.
Seed dispersal had increased the velocity of both the slow and fast phase (see
Fig. 3.3). Pollen and seed dispersal decreased the velocity of the slow and
phase (Fig. 3.3 C and D). My model produced range expansion with a lag
phase and biphasic expansion that consists of a slow initial phase followed by
a fast nal phase. The biphasic range expansion rather than acellerating range
expansion is generally observed for a wide range of pollen and seed dispersal
abilities (see Fig. A.2). The complexity of the plant life cycle is such that the
relative inuence of dierent life cycle processes can change over the course of
invasion as the population grows and spreads across the landscape. I attribute
biphasic range expansion in my model to spread rate being constrained dier-
ently by seed and pollen dispersal in the slow and fast phase. This provides
a novel theoretical explanation for biphasic range expansion, which is a com-
monly observed empirical phenomenon (Okubo, 1988; Mack, 1981; Mitikka
and Hanski, 2010).
An analytical formula for the velocity of plant spread of the full model is
not available. However, I derived an analytical formula for the velocity of the
fast phase, also known as the asymptotic velocity or travelling wave solution,














It is interesting to note that the formula is similar to the classical asymp-
20
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where R0 is the net reproductive rate, s is a parameter describing the shape
of the travelling wave solution and M(s) the moment-generating function of
a Gaussian distribution with mean 0 and variance σ2 (Kot et al., 1996). Our
model can therefore be seen as an extention of these previous models. As we
could not assess the eect of pollen dispersal on spread rate analytically, we
investigated this with simulations.
My model consistently showed a lag phase (Fig. 3.1, 3.2). Changes in
pollen and seed dispersal had practically no eect on the lag phase duration
during the biphasic range expansion (Fig. 3.3 A). An explanation for the lag
phase is pollen limitation in the initial stages when plant density is low. Initial
conditions aected the lag phase. A higher initial number of seeds and plants
resulted in a shorter lag phase, which is consistent with our expectations, since
more seeds and plants initially would speed up the rates of the other life cycle
stages, resulting in less time for the population to start spreading. Lower
pollen and seed dispersal abilities resulted in a shorter lag phase. This could
be because if pollen and seed dispersal abilities are low, the seed production
close to the introduction site of the plants is high, resulting in higher plant
production near the introduction site of the plants than far from it, and this
reduces the time it takes to overcome the Allee eect in pollen supply in the
lag phase. Lastly, the duration of the lag phase was not aected by the model
parameters in the biphasic range expansion scenario.
In my model, environmental conditions are uniform in space and time.
Hence, habitat transition and environmental change do not explain biphasic
range expansion in my model, in contrast to explanations given in the litera-
ture (Blackburn et al., 2009; Mitikka and Hanski, 2010; Ouyang et al., 2014).
My model incorporates a thin- tailed rather than fat tailed dispersal, so strat-
ied dispersal is not an explanation for biphasic range expansion in my model
as opposed to previous ones (Shigesada et al., 1996). An Allee eect is im-
plicit in the relationship between the rates of life cycle processes in my model,
so changes in the density of the components of the life cycle could generate
changes in the velocity of plant spread.
One possible explanation for biphasic range expansion in my model is sim-
ply that low pollen production during the slow phase due to small popula-
tion and low density inhibits seed production and, consequently, reduces the
velocity in the slow phase, and when this Allee eect is overcome, the fast
phase commences. However, just overcoming an Allee eect is more likely to
produce smoothly accelerating velocity of spread, not the observed biphasic
spread. The increase in the spread rate of the plants as a result of increased
seed dispersal was expected, as plant spread is directly inuenced by seed dis-
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persal (Allison, 1990). Biphasic range expansion could emerge when dierent
phases are limited by dierent processes.
Two observations suggest an explanation for biphasic range expansion in
my model. Firstly, the eect of seed dispersal ability on the velocity of spread
is much stronger for the fast phase than the slow phase, while the eect of
pollen dispersal ability is stronger for the slow phase than the fast phase (Figs
3.3C and 3.3 D). This suggests that spread rate in the slow phase is limited
mainly by seed production, which depends on pollen dispersal, while the fast
phase is more limited by seed dispersal. Secondly, the velocity of the slow
phase is negatively related to pollen dispersal ability while velocity of the fast
phase is positively related to pollen dispersal ability. This is consistent with an
Allee eect through pollen receipt limiting seed production in the slow phase
and this Allee eect being overcome in the fast phase.
Plants initially occupy only the leftmost cell in the landscape and as they
spread a core part of population with higher density emerges on the left with
a range front at lower density on the right. In the slow phase it it likely
that increased pollen dispersal, reduces seed production (and hence spread
rate) because less of the pollen produced by the population falls in occupied
locations (i.e. inside the population range). As the population occupies more
of the landscape, increased pollen dispersal ability will result in more pollen
dispersal between occupied locations in the population as well as dispersal of
pollen to locations at the range front. Locations at the range front have low
density so receiving pollen from the core would increase their seed production
and therefore increase spread rate. This is likely why the velocity of the fast
phase is increased by increasing pollen dispersal ability.
The sensitivity of the duration of the lag and slow phase, and the velocity
of the slow and fast phase to an increase of 5 % in each of the parameters was
investigated (Fig. 3.4). The seed and plant survival rate, γs and γ, are the only
parameters that decreased the duration of the slow phase. Only the carrying
capacity, K, and the maximum number of ovules per plant, β, decreased the
velocity of the fast phase. This is likely due to a higher carrying capacity,
K, and more ovules, β, per plant, that result in higher pollination needed
per plant, since pollen are homogeneously distributed over plants. This has a
negative impact on seed production further away from the introduction site,
which in turn has a negative impact on seed dispersal far from the introduction
site and consequently a negative impact on the velocity of plant spread.
Although this model improves our understanding of biphasic range expan-
sions produced by the complex life cycle of plants, my model only considered a
single plant species with homogeneous distribution of pollen and seeds over a
one-dimensional landscape with homogeneously distributed plants. Since dis-
persal is often density dependent (Ramanantoanina et al., 2011) and sensitive
to habitat (Hui et al., 2012), these can be be incorporated into the model with
multiple plant species in future work.
The results showed that seed dispersal is important in both phases of the
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biphasic expansion. Pollen dispersal was negatively related to the velocity of
the slow phase, but together with seed dispersal was positively related to the
velocity of the fast phase. This highlights the importance of pollen dispersal in
the range expansion of plant population. This result is in line with published
research that emphasises the importance of pollen dispersal as a crucial aspect
of the plant life cycle in the range expansion of plant populations (Howe et al.,
1988; Starnger and Stöcklin, 1996). It is therefore important for ecologists








A.1 Range expansion and velocity of spread






































Figure A.1: Range expansion and spread rate for dierent detec-
tion thresholds. Parameter values were r = 0.1, α = 3000, β = 500, µ =
0.001, K = 30, γs = 0.95, γl = 0.9. The slow phase is sensitive to the detection
threshold, but not the fast phase or asymptotic spread rate.
25
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A.2 Histograms for a wide range of σp and σs.
(a) σp = 10 : 10 : 100, σs = 10 : 10 : 50
(b) σp = 10 : 10 : 100, σs = 60 : 10 : 100
Figure A.2: Histogram plots for σp = 10 : 10 : 100 and σs = 10 : 10 : 100.
Parameter values were r = 0.1, α = 3000, β = 500, µ = 0.001, K = 30, γs =
0.95, γl = 0.9. These histograms validate the existence of the slow phase.
Horizontal axis: velocity and vertical axis: frequency.
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A.5 Sensitivity analysis with a detection
threshold of l∗ = 0.95 and each of the
parameters in table 3.1.











s Duration of the lag phase
Duration of the slow phase
Spread rate of the slow phase
Spread rate of the fast phase
Figure A.5: Parameter sensitivity when each of the parameters is de-
creased by 5% and the detection threshold, l∗, is 0.95. The sensitivity
measures the proportion of change in the parameter values when they are de-
creased by 5% with respect to those in Fig. 3.1. Shown is the sensitivity of
the duration of the lag and slow phase, and the velocity of the slow and fast
phase. For this analysis, the duration of the lag phase did not change. Only
γl, the plant survival rate, increased the duration of the lag phase. The de-
crease of 5% of the detection threshold and decrease of 5% in γs resulted in
an almost 200% longer duration of the slow phase. The 5% decrease in γl and
the detection threshold resulted in a staggering 600% increase in the duration
of the lag phase and a 100% decrease in the spread rate of the slow phase.
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A.6 MATLAB code for Fig. A.1 A and B
c l o s e a l l
X = 250 ;
% S i z e o f landscape ( c e l l s )
T = 100 ;
% Number o f g ene ra t i on s .
l = ze ro s (X,T) ;
% Matrix s t o r i n g p lant dens i ty at each l o c a t i o n .
p = ze ro s (X,T) ;
% Matrix s t o r i n g po l l en produced at each l o c a t i o n .
pd = ze ro s (X,T) ;
% Matrix s t o r i n g po l l en d i sp e r s ed to each l o c a t i o n .
s = ze ro s (X,T) ;
% Matrix s t o r i n g seeds produced at each l o c a t i o n .
sd = ze ro s (X,T) ;
% Matrix s t o r i n g seeds d i sp e r s ed to each l o c a t i o n .
sB = ze ro s (X,T) ;
% Matrix s t o r i n g seeds in seed bank at each l o c a t i o n .
r = 0 . 1 ;
% Germination ra t e o f s eeds d i sp e r s ed to a l o c a t i o n
alpha = 3000 ;
% Number o f po l l en g ra i n s produced per p lant
beta = 500 ;
% Maximum number o f ovu l e s per p lant
mu = 0 . 0 0 1 ;
% Shape parameter
K = 30 ;
% Carrying capac i ty o f t o t a l number o f p l ant s at each l o c a t i o n x
gamma_l = 0 . 9 ;
% Surv iva l r a t e o f p l an t s from gene ra t i on t to gene ra t i on t+1
gamma_s = 0 . 9 5 ;
% Surv iva l r a t e o f s eeds from genera t i on t to gene ra t i on t+1;
% I n i t i a l number o f s eeds in the seed bank
sB (1 , 1 ) = 100 ;
% I n i t i a l number o f p l ant s
l ( 1 , 1 ) = 2 ;
% DP and DS are the po l l en and seed d i s p e r s a l k e r n e l s r e s p e c t i v e l y .
DP = ze ro s (X+1);
DS = ze ro s (X+1);
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% Set var iance o f po l l e n d i s p e r s a l k e rne l
vp = 50 ;
% Set var iance o f seed d i s p e r s a l k e rne l
vs = 80 ;
syms d ;
GaussP = (2/( sq r t (2* pi *vp ) ) )* exp((−d^2)/(2*vp ) ) ;
GaussS = (2/( sq r t (2* pi *vs ) ) )* exp((−d^2)/(2* vs ) ) ;
GaussP_evaluate = in t (GaussP , d ) ;
GaussS_evaluate = in t (GaussS , d ) ;
% Ana ly t i c a l i n t e g r a t i o n
f o r x = 1 :X+1
DP(x ) = eva l ( subs (GaussP_evaluate , d , x ) − . . .
subs ( GaussP_evaluate , d , ( x−1)) ) ;
DS(x ) = eva l ( subs ( GaussS_evaluate , d , x ) − . . .
subs ( GaussS_evaluate , d , ( x−1)) ) ;
end
f o r t = 2 :T
f o r x = 1 :X
% Compute the number o f po l l en g ra i n s produced at
% each l o c a t i o n .
p(x , t−1) = alpha * l ( x , t−1);
end
f o r x = 1 :X
f o r y = 1 :X
% Compute the the number o f po l l en g ra i n s
% at each l o c a t i o n post d i s p e r s a l .
pd (x , t−1) = pd(x , t−1) + DP( abs (x−y)+1)*p(y , t−1);
end
end
f o r x = 1 :X
% Compute the seeds produced at each l o c a t i o n .
s (x , t−1) = beta * l ( x , t−1)*(1−exp(−(mu*pd(x , t−1))/( beta *K) ) ) ;
end
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f o r x = 1 :X
f o r y = 1 :X
% Compute the number o f s eeds at each
% l o c a t i o n a f t e r d i s p e r s a l .
sd (x , t−1) = sd (x , t−1) + DS( abs (x−y)+1)* s (y , t−1);
end
end
f o r x = 1 :X
% Compute the number o f s eeds in the seed bank at
% each l o c a t i o n .
sB(x , t ) = gamma_s*(1− r )* ( sB(x , t −1)+. . .
sd (x , t −1)) ;
end
f o r x = 1 :X
% Compute the number o f p l ant s at each l o c a t i o n .
l (x , t ) = K − (K−gamma_l* l ( x , t−1))* exp(−( r *( sB(x , t −1)+. . .
sd (x , t−1))/K) ) ;
end
end
% Vector f o r s t o r i n g p lant s at range f r on t
R = ze ro s (1 ,T) ;
s e t (0 , ' DefaultLineLineWidth ' , 1 ) ;
% Detect ion th r e sho ld s
L = [ 1 , 4 , 2 0 , 2 5 ] ;
% The t va lue s at which the range
% expansion s t a r t s f o r each de t e c t i on th r e sho ld .
t s t a r t = [15 36 43 4 4 ] ;
% t s t a r t = 15 ;
f o r k = 1 : l ength (L)
% Vector f o r s t o r i n g the po s i t i o n va lue s f o r
% each de t e c t i on th r e sho ld
P_k = ze ro s (1 ,T) ;
% Store ins tantaneous spread ra t e o f p l ant s in S_instant_k f o r
% each de t e c t i on th r e sho ld .
S_instant_k = ze ro s (1 ,T) ;
f o r t = 1 :T
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f o r x = 1 :X
% The range f r on t i s the l a s t l o c a t i o n
% where the number o f p l ant s
% exceeds the de t e c t i on th r e sho ld .
i f l (x , t ) >= L(k )
R( t ) = l (x , t ) ;




f i g u r e (2 )
p l o t (P_k( 1 : 8 0 ) )
g r i d on
ax = gca ;
ax . FontSize = 15 ;
x l ab e l ( 'Time ' , ' FontSize ' , 1 5 )
y l ab e l ( ' Range f r on t po s i t i on ' , ' FontSize ' , 1 5 )
% gr id on
hold on
l eg1 = legend ( ' $ l ^{*} = 1$ ' , ' $ l ^{*} = 4$ ' , ' $ l ^{*} = 20$ ' ,
' $ l ^{*} = 25$ ' ) ;
s e t ( leg1 , ' I n t e rp r e t e r ' , ' l a tex ' )
%f o r t = t s t a r t ( k ) :T−8
f o r t = 10 :T−8
%S_instant_k ( s ) = P_k( s)−P_k( s−1);
S_instant_k ( t ) = ( (P_k( t)−P_k( t−1))+(P_k( t+1)−P_k( t ))+(P_k( t−1)
− . . .P_k( t−2)) + (P_k( t+2)−P_k( t +1))+. . .
(P_k( t−2)−P_k( t−3))+(P_k( t−3)−P_k( t−4))+−−−
(P_k( t+3)−P_k( t+2))+(P_k( t +4)− . . .
P_k( t+3))+(P_k( t−4)−P_k( t −5))+. . .
(P_k( t+5)−P_k( t+4))+(P_k( t −5)− . . .
P_k( t−6))+(P_k( t+6)−P_k( t+5))+(P_k( t−6) − . . .
P_k( t−7))+(P_k( t−7)−P_k( t −8))+. . .
(P_k( t+7)−P_k( t+6))+(P_k( t +8)− . . .
P_k( t+7))+(P_k( t−8)−P_k( t −9)))/17 ;
end
% Plot the ins tantaneous spread ra t e
f i g u r e (3 )
p l o t ( S_instant_k ( 1 : 8 0 ) )
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g r id on
%xlim ( [ t s t a r t (1 ) T−8])
%xlim ( [ t s t a r t (1 ) 6 3 ] )
hold on
l eg1 = legend ( ' $ l ^{*} = 1$ ' , ' $ l ^{*} = 4$ ' , ' $ l ^{*} = 20$ ' ,
' $ l ^{*} = 25$ ' ) ;
s e t ( leg1 , ' I n t e rp r e t e r ' , ' l a tex ' )
x l ab e l ( 'Time ' , ' FontSize ' , 1 2 ) , y l ab e l ( ' Spread rate ' )
l egend ( ' l * = 1 ' , ' l * = 4 ' , ' l * = 15 ' , ' l * = 22 ' )
%legend ( ' l * = 1 ' , ' l * = 2 ')
ax = gca ;
ax . FontSize = 15 ;
% Histogram of spread ra t e with 15 b ins
f i g u r e (4 )
histogram ( S_instant_k ( 1 : 8 5 ) , 1 5 )
g r id on
ax = gca ;
ax . FontSize = 14 ;
o p s k r i f = t i t l e ( ' $\sigma_p = 80 ,\ \sigma_s = 70$ ' ) ;
s e t ( op sk r i f , ' I n t e rp r e t e r ' , ' l a tex ' )
%text ( 0 , 1 , ' Units ' , ' normalized ' )
end
A.7 MATLAB code for Fig. 3.3 A - D.
c l o s e a l l
X = 250 ;
% S i z e o f landscape ( c e l l s )
T = 100 ;
% Number o f g ene ra t i on s .
l = ze ro s (X,T) ;
% Matrix s t o r i n g p lant dens i ty at each l o c a t i o n .
p = ze ro s (X,T) ;
% Matrix s t o r i n g po l l en produced at each l o c a t i o n .
pd = ze ro s (X,T) ;
% Matrix s t o r i n g po l l en d i sp e r s ed to each l o c a t i o n .
s = ze ro s (X,T) ;
% Matrix s t o r i n g seeds produced at each l o c a t i o n .
sd = ze ro s (X,T) ;
% Matrix s t o r i n g seeds d i sp e r s ed to each l o c a t i o n .
sB = ze ro s (X,T) ;
% Matrix s t o r i n g seeds in seed bank at each l o c a t i o n .
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r = 0 . 1 ;
% Germination ra t e o f s eeds d i sp e r s ed to a l o c a t i o n
alpha = 3000 ;
% Number o f po l l en g ra i n s produced per p lant
beta = 500 ;
% Maximum number o f ovu l e s per p lant
mu = 0 . 0 0 1 ;
% Shape parameter
K = 30 ;
% Carrying capac i ty o f t o t a l number o f p l ant s at each l o c a t i o n x
gamma_l = 0 . 9 ;
% Surv iva l r a t e o f p l an t s from gene ra t i on t to gene ra t i on t+1
gamma_s = 0 . 9 5 ;
% Surv iva l r a t e o f s eeds from genera t i on t to gene ra t i on t+1;
%DP and DSp are the po l l e n and seed d i s p e r s a l k e r n e l s r e s p e c t i v e l y .
DP = ze ro s (X+1);
DS = ze ro s (X+1);
% Pol l en and seed va r i ance s from 1 in i n t e r v a l s o f 1 to 100 .
var_p = 1 : 1 0 0 ;
var_s = 1 : 1 0 0 ;
b ins = 15 ;
syms d ;
Lag_duration = ze ro s ( l ength ( var_p ) , l ength ( var_s ) ) ;
s lowphase_duration = ze ro s ( l ength ( var_p ) , l ength ( var_s ) ) ;
Slowphase_spreadrate = ze ro s ( l ength ( var_p ) , l ength ( var_s ) ) ;
Fastphase_spreadrate = ze ro s ( l ength ( var_p ) , l ength ( var_s ) ) ;
Time_to_asymptspread = ze ro s ( l ength ( var_p ) , l ength ( var_s ) ) ;
average_before_asymptspread = ze ro s ( l ength ( var_p ) , l ength ( var_s ) ) ;
distance_to_asymptspread = ze ro s ( l ength ( var_p ) , l ength ( var_s ) ) ;
%Store p lant s at range f r on t
R = ze ro s (1 ,T) ;
%Store va lues o f range f r on t
P_k = ze ro s (1 ,T) ;
f o r vp = 1:100
f o r vs = 1:100
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var_p = 1 : 1 0 0 ;
var_s = 1 : 1 0 0 ;
% Reset matr i ce s a f t e r each s e t o f runs .
l = ze ro s (X,T) ;
p = ze ro s (X,T) ;
pd = ze ro s (X,T) ;
s = ze ro s (X,T) ;
sd = ze ro s (X,T) ;
sB = ze ro s (X,T) ;
% I n i t i a l number o f s eeds in the seed bank
sB (1 , 1 ) = 100 ;
% I n i t i a l number o f p l ant s
l ( 1 , 1 ) = 2 ;
i f vp==0 | | vs == 0
cont inue
e l s e
GaussP = (2/( sq r t (2* pi *vp ) ) )* exp((−d^2)/(2*vp ) ) ;
GaussS = (2/( sq r t (2* pi *vs ) ) )* exp((−d^2)/(2* vs ) ) ;
GaussP_evaluate = in t (GaussP , d ) ;
GaussS_evaluate = in t (GaussS , d ) ;
end
f o r x = 1 :X+1
i f vp==0 | | vs == 0
DP(x)=0;
DS(x)=0;
e l s e
DP(x ) = eva l ( subs (GaussP_evaluate , d , x ) − . . .
subs ( GaussP_evaluate , d , ( x−1)) ) ;
DS(x ) = eva l ( subs ( GaussS_evaluate , d , x ) − . . .
subs ( GaussS_evaluate , d , ( x−1)) ) ;
end
end
f o r t = 2 :T
f o r x = 1 :X
% Compute the number o f po l l en produced
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%at each l o c a t i o n .
p(x , t−1) = alpha * l ( x , t−1);
end
f o r x = 1 :X
%pd(x , t )=0;
f o r y = 1 :X
% Compute the number o f po l l en at each l o c a t i o n
% a f t e r d i s p e r s a l .
pd (x , t−1) = pd(x , t−1) + DP( abs (x−y)+1)*p(y , t−1);
end
end
f o r x = 1 :X
% Compute the seeds produced at each l o c a t i o n .
s (x , t−1) = beta * l ( x , t −1)*(1− . . .
exp(−(mu*pd(x , t−1))/( beta *K) ) ) ;
end
f o r x = 1 :X
f o r y = 1 :X
% Compute the number o f s eeds at
% each l o c a t i o n a f t e r d i s p e r s a l .
sd (x , t−1) = sd (x , t−1) + DS( abs (x−y)+1)* s (y , t−1);
end
end
f o r x = 1 :X
% Compute the number o f s eeds at each l o c a t i o n in the
% seed bank .
sB(x , t ) = gamma_s*(1− r )* ( sB(x , t−1)+sd (x , t −1)) ;
end
f o r x = 1 :X
% Compute the number o f p l ant s at each l o c a t i o n .
l (x , t ) = K − (K−gamma_l* l ( x , t−1))* exp(−( r *( sB(x , t −1)+. . .
sd (x , t−1))/K) ) ;
end
end
s e t (0 , ' DefaultLineLineWidth ' , 1 ) ;
% Detect ion th r e sho ld o f 1 used in s imu la t i on s .
L = 1 ;
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f o r k = 1 : l ength (L)
% Store range f r on t p o s i t i o n s in P_k
P_k = ze ro s (1 ,T) ;
% Store ins tantaneous spread ra t e o f p l ant s in
% S_instant_k
S_instant_k = ze ro s (1 ,T) ;
f o r t = 1 :T
f o r x = 1 :X
% The range f r on t i s the l a s t l o c a t i o n where the
% number o f p l ant s exceeds the de t e c t i on
% thre sho ld o f L .
i f l (x , t ) >= L(k )
R( t ) = l (x , t ) ;




f o r t = 10 :T−8
S_instant_k ( t ) = ( (P_k( t)−P_k( t−1))+(P_k( t+1)−P_k( t ))+
(P_k( t−1)−P_k( t−2))+(P_k( t+2)−P_k( t +1))+. . .
(P_k( t−2)−P_k( t−3))+(P_k( t−3)−P_k( t −4))+. . .
(P_k( t+3)−P_k( t+2))+(P_k( t+4)−P_k( t +3))+. . .
(P_k( t−4)−P_k( t −5))+. . .
(P_k( t+5)−P_k( t+4))+(P_k( t−5)−P_k( t −6))+. . .
(P_k( t+6)−P_k( t+5))+(P_k( t−6)−P_k( t −7))+. . .
(P_k( t−7)−P_k( t −8))+. . .
(P_k( t+7)−P_k( t+6))+(P_k( t+8)−P_k( t +7))+. . .
(P_k( t−8)−P_k( t −9)))/17 ;
end
%Compute the asymptot ic spread ra t e .
Fastphase_spreadrate ( f i nd ( var_p==vp ) , f i nd ( var_s==vs ) ) =
max( S_instant_k ) ;
% Heat maps o f the durat ion o f l ag and slow phase .
[ N_lag , EDGES_lag ] = h i s t c oun t s ( S_instant_k ( 1 : 4 5 ) , b ins ) ;
Lag_duration ( f i nd ( var_p==vp ) , f i nd ( var_s==vs ) ) = N_lag ( 1 ) ;
[ N_slowphase_dur , EDGES_slowphase_dur ] =
h i s t c oun t s ( S_instant_k ( S_instant_k <0 . 9 * . . .
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Fastphase_spreadrate ( f i nd ( var_p==vp ) , f i nd ( var_s==vs ) ) ) , b ins ) ;
pks_slowphase_dur = f indpeaks (N_slowphase_dur ) ;
i f isempty ( pks_slowphase_dur )
% Put spread ra t e equal to zero i f the r e are no peaks
slowphase_duration ( f i nd ( var_p==vp ) , f i nd ( var_s==vs ))=0;
Slowphase_spreadrate ( f i nd ( var_p==vp ) , f i nd ( var_s==vs ))=0;
e l s e
s lowphase_duration ( f i nd ( var_p==vp ) , f i nd ( var_s==vs ) ) =
max( unique ( pks_slowphase_dur ) ) ;
% I f more than one edge ( ie , more than one spread ra t e )
% has the same frequency , we choose the lower o f the se
% va lues as the spread ra t e o f the slow phase .
Slowphase_spreadrate ( f i nd ( var_p==vp ) , f i nd ( var_s==vs ) )= . . .






% Find the minimum t−value that corresponds to the v e l o c i t y .
t_before_asymtspread =
min ( f i nd ( S_instant_k == max( S_instant_k ( : ) ) ) ) ;
Time_to_asymptspread ( f i nd ( var_p==vp ) , f i nd ( var_s==vs ) ) =
t_before_asymtspread ;
average_before_asymptspread ( f i nd ( var_p==vp ) , f i nd ( var_s==vs ) ) =
mean( S_instant_k ( 1 : t_before_asymtspread ) ) ;
distance_to_asymptspread ( f i nd ( var_p==vp ) , f i nd ( var_s==vs ) ) =




f i g u r e (1 )
pco l o r ( Fastphase_spreadrate )
shading ( ' inte rp ' )
ax = gca ;
ax . FontSize = 14 ;
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ay . FontSize = 14 ;
x l ab e l ( ' \ sigma_s ' , ' FontSize ' , 1 4 )
y l ab e l ( ' \ sigma_p ' , ' FontSize ' , 1 4 )
co l o rba r
cbh=co l o rba r ( ' v ' ) ;
s e t ( cbh , ' YTick ' , 0 : 1 : 5 )
f i g u r e (2 )
pco l o r ( Slowphase_spreadrate )
shading ( ' inte rp ' )
ax = gca ;
ax . FontSize = 14 ;
ay . FontSize = 14 ;
x l ab e l ( ' \ sigma_s ' , ' FontSize ' , 1 4 )
y l ab e l ( ' \ sigma_p ' , ' FontSize ' , 1 4 )
co l o rba r
f i g u r e (3 )
pco l o r ( Lag_duration )
shading ( ' inte rp ' )
ax = gca ;
ax . FontSize = 14 ;
ay . FontSize = 14 ;
x l ab e l ( ' \ sigma_s ' , ' FontSize ' , 1 4 )
y l ab e l ( ' \ sigma_p ' , ' FontSize ' , 1 4 )
co l o rba r
cbh=co l o rba r ( ' v ' ) ;
s e t ( cbh , ' YTick ' , 9 : 2 : 1 1 )
f i g u r e (4 )
pco l o r ( s lowphase_duration )
shading ( ' inte rp ' )
ax = gca ;
ax . FontSize = 14 ;
ay . FontSize = 14 ;
x l ab e l ( ' \ sigma_s ' , ' FontSize ' , 1 4 )
y l ab e l ( ' \ sigma_p ' , ' FontSize ' , 1 4 )
co l o rba r
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